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1

A set of six clear glass champagne bowls. £20.00 £30.00

2

A late 19th century stoneware jug,
commemorating Queen Victoria, 1897, relief
decorated with the text 'She Wrought Her People
Lasting Good', bearing the stamp Mortlock's
Limited, London, together with a further relief
decorated stoneware tankard. £30.00 - £40.00

3

A Crown Staffordshire bone china tea service, a
six place setting, comprising: trios, salad plates,
teapots, sugar bowl, milk jug and sandwich plate,
decorated with floral sprays on an ivory ground
with gilt finish.

4

Three items of Wedgwood blue Jasperware, to
include: candlestick, covered dish and a pin dish,
together with a large blue and white Jasperware
cheese bell and stand, 26cm diameter. £30.00 £50.00

5

An Edwardian part-tea service, decorated in the
Imari palette, comprising: teapot and stand,
covered water jug, twin handled open sugar bowl
and milk jug.

6

A Palissy part-tea service, comprising: six trios,
sandwich plate, milk jug and sugar bowl, having
printed foliate design on a white ground with green
border. £20.00 - £30.00

mark to base, 20.5cm diameter, together with a
similar period sweetmeat plate, possibly
Worcester, 21cm diameter. £20.00 - £40.00
17

A set of six 19th century Rosenthal Dresden
cabinet cups & saucers, having hand painted floral
sprays on an ivory ground with gilt finish, printed
marks to base. £30.00 - £50.00

18

A late 18th century/early 19th century Derby
porcelain sauce tureen, stand and cover, having
hand painted floral decoration on a cream and
ivory ground with gilt finish, painted puce marks to
base, the stand 21cm x 17.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00

19

A quantity of cut glass drinking vessels, to
include: champagne flutes, wine glasses and
tumblers. £20.00 - £30.00

20

A late 20th century Royal Worcester tea service,
commemorating the marriage of Prince Charles
and Lady Diana in 1981, comprising: six trios, a
teapot, twin handled covered sugar bowl and milk
jug, having hand painted floral decoration on an
ivory ground with gilt finish. £4,060.00 - £0.00

21

A harlequin suite of crystal glass drinking vessels,
to include: examples by Tudor and Waterford.
£40.00 - £60.00

22

A late 19th/early 20th century Royal Albert Crown
China tea service, a twelve place setting,
comprising: trios, teapot, open sugar bowl, milk
jug and two sandwich plate, having stylized floral
decoration on an ivory ground, pattern no. 2692.
£20.00 - £50.00

7

A large quantity of crystal and pressed glass, to
include: decanters, wine glasses, sherry glasses
and others. £30.00 - £50.00

8

A collection of five Victorian Prattware and other
jugs, each typically decorated, two with pewter
mounts, the tallest 24cm. £30.00 - £50.00

23

An early 20th century Japanese circular plate,
having underglaze blue and white decoration,
depicting fish below trees, impressed four
character mark to base, 24.5cm diameter. £30.00 £50.00

An early 20th century Royal Doulton stoneware
tobacco jar and associated cover, having applied
Art Nouveau decoration, impressed marks to
base, 13cm tall. £20.00 - £30.00

24

A Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern vase of squat ovoid
form, having tube-line decoration on a deep blue
ground, painted and impressed marks to base,
11cm tall. £40.00 - £60.00

25

An early 20th century French blue glass dressing
table set, comprising: oval tray, a pair of
candlesticks, a pair of covered jars and an open
bowl, each having relief Art Deco-style decoration.
£30.00 - £50.00

26

A cut glass narrow decanter with loop handle and
stopper, together with a cut glass water jug.
£30.00 - £40.00

27

Three decanters of varying form, 19th century and
later, one having a silver collar, the tallest 32cm.
£30.00 - £50.00

28

A quantity of Booth's Dovedale pattern tableware,
to include: dinner plates, side plates, saucers,
gravy boat and other items.

29

Four oak framed Prattware pots and covers, titled
'The Village Wedding', 'The Wolf and the Lamb', 'A
Pair' and 'Doctor Johnson', together with two
further Prattware pot lids and covers, depicting

9

10

A set of six branded Babycham glasses.

11

A quantity of ruby coloured glassware, to include:
spill vases, wine glasses and others.

12

A pair of cut glass decanters of globular, tall
necked form, 31cm, together with a further pair of
cut glass decanters. £20.00 - £40.00

13

A pair of Continental blue and clear glass
decanters, 26cm, together with a Loetz-style
green glass jug and a further green glass jar
(lacking stopper). £30.00 - £50.00

14

An Edwardian Salisbury part-tea service,
comprising: trios, milk jug and sandwich plate.

15

A mixed quantity of cut and pressed glassware, to
include: fruit bowls, drinking glasses and other
items. £20.00 - £30.00

16

A late 18/early 19th century Caughley sweetmeat
plate of scalloped edge form, having stylized floral
motifs on an ivory ground with gilt finish, painted
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'The Late Prince Consort' and 'Pegwell Bay'.
£60.00 - £80.00
30

A 19th century Wedgwood honey/preserve pot,
modelled as a beehive, cream glaze finish,
impressed mark to base, 10.5cm tall. £140.00 £180.00

31

A Royal Crown Derby model of a Fantail Pigeon,
signed C. Payne, 15cm tall. £50.00 - £80.00

32

Two contemporary Moorcroft vases, each having
tube-lined decoration and printed and painted
marks to base, the tallest 14cm. £40.00 - £60.00

33

A collection of five wooden framed Prattware pot
lids, to include examples titled 'Shakespeare's
House' and 'Uncle Toby'. £60.00 - £80.00

34

A Meissen blue and white bowl of pierced border
form, 19cm diameter, together with a Royal
Copenhagen blue and white spill vase, numbered
1015, a 19th century Continental porcelain pen
tray and a ceramic model of a cat. £50.00 - £80.00

35

36

37

Four items of Japanese Imari porcelain, to include:
two bowls, a covered dish and a covered jug of
wide based form. £50.00 - £80.00
A late 19th century Minton porcelain pot pourri
bowl, having loop handle, together with a 19th
century flower encrusted candle holder, a cabinet
cup and saucer and a Dresden porcelain inkstand.
£80.00 - £120.00
An early 19th century Worcester Barr, Flight &
Barr period sweetmeat plate, having hand painted
floral sprays and gilt finish on a ivory ground,
impressed mark to base, 18.7cm diameter. £80.00
- £100.00

45

A set of four Royal Doulton figures, modelled by
Adrian Hughes, from a limited edition set of 9500,
to include: The Girl Evacuee (HN3203), The Boy
Evacuee (HN3202), Welcome Home (HN3299) and
the Home-Coming (HN3295). £150.00 - £200.00

46

Three pieces of decorative Italian glass, to include:
a tall tapering vase and two further modelled as a
horse and a bird. £30.00 - £50.00

47

Eight Jersey Pottery stem holders, each having
hand painted decoration. £20.00 - £30.00

48

A set of four Portmeirion Kingdom of the Sea
series plates, each of oval form, to include: Sea
Porcupine, Chinese File fish, Painted Coffer fish
and Blue Parrot fish. £50.00 - £80.00

49

An early 20th century Sutherland part-tea service,
comprising: eleven trios, two sandwich plates and
a milk jug, having pink floral decoration on an ivory
ground with gilt finish. £20.00 - £30.00

50

A large quantity of Jersey Pottery ceramics, to
include: vases, planters, a preserve dish and other
items. £30.00 - £50.00

51

A good quantity of late 20th century ceramics, to
include examples from the Jersey Pottery, the Isle
of White, Haseley, Chessell and others. £30.00 £40.00

52

Five 20th century vases from the Cinque Ports
Monastery Pottery, Rye, the tallest 26cm. £30.00 £50.00

53

A large rectangular Chinese Famille Rose
porcelain plaque, depicting numerous court
figures, within buildings and landscape, 47cm x
32cm. £80.00 - £120.00

38

Two contemporary Moorcroft vases, each having
tube-lined decoration, painted and impressed
marks to base, the tallest 17cm. £40.00 - £60.00

54

A collection of six bird figurines, to include
examples by Royal Worcester, Geobel and
Rosenthal. £50.00 - £70.00

39

A Meissen figure of a seated finely dressed
gentleman, a bunch of grapes beneath his chair,
on a circular base, blue painted crossed swords
mark to base, 14cm. £80.00 - £120.00

55

A Victorian clear glass tazza, having acid etched
star and bead decoration, 14.8cm tall. £60.00 £80.00

56

40

A 19th century porcelain figure group, seated
couple with a lamb, having applied floral
decoration, on a rococo-style gilt base, impressed
and painted marks to base, 20cm. £50.00 - £70.00

Eight Royal Worcester porcelain candle snuffers,
to include examples named 'French Cook',
'Japanese Girl', 'Mandarin', 'Toddie' and others.
£50.00 - £80.00

57

41

A Royal Copenhagen figure group, a boy with two
geese, numbered 2139, together with two Royal
Copenhagen bird figurines, numbered 1933 and
1941. £30.00 - £50.00

42

Six wooden framed Prattware pot lids, to include
examples titled 'The Rivals', 'Hide and Seek',
'Pegwell Bay' and others. £60.00 - £80.00

A Worcester Chamberlains dish of gondola form,
having hand painted floral sprays with gilt finish,
puce mark to base, 21cm, together with a
Meissen porcelain and gilt metal mounted box of
shaped form, cross swords mark with dot to base.
£30.00 - £50.00

58

A 19th century Continental porcelain walking
cane/parasol handle, possible Meissen, formed as
a head and shoulders bust of a lady, with hand
painted foliate decoration, 10cm x 9cm. £80.00 £120.00

59

A Nanking Cargo porcelain tea bowl and saucers,
together with an Oriental blue and white loop
handled teapot, modelled as a mythical beast and
two further blue and white tea bowls. £50.00 £80.00

43

44

A collection of five 19th century and later porcelain
figure groups, to include a pair modelled as a
shepherd and shepherdess, the tallest 17cm.
£50.00 - £80.00
Eight Royal Worcester porcelain candle snuffers,
to include: Punch, Mob Cap, Old Woman, Budge
and others. £60.00 - £80.00
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60

A commemorative enamel pill box, marking Queen
Elizabeth II 60th Birthday, together with a Coalport
ceramic trinket box and a quantity of collector's
thimbles. £20.00 - £30.00

61

An early 19th century large glass rummer, having
an oval reserve carrying initials, the body with
etched fern decoration on a concave column over
circular foot, 15.8cm tall, together with a ruby
coloured pedestal beaker of faceted form with
etched fruit and vine decoration, 11.5cm. £50.00 £80.00
Three boxed Halcyon Days enamel pill boxes,
together with two further unboxed pill boxes.
£30.00 - £50.00

62

80

An early 19th century walnut framed silhouette,
together with three further 19th century silhouettes
in ebonised frames. £40.00 - £60.00

81

An early 20th century papier mache sewing box,
having Japanned decoration, the interior containing
eight individual boxes, 23 x 28 x 11cm. £100.00 £140.00

82

An early 20th century scrapbook containing a
large quantity of original newspaper cuttings
covering WWI, to include reports of battles at
Ypres and the sinking of the Lusitania. £30.00 £50.00

83

An early 20th century papier mache lidded box
and a papier mache rectangular tray, each having
Japanned decoration, the tray 18.5cm x 25.5cm.
£30.00 - £50.00

84

An early 20th century postcard album, to include
topographical, military and tourist examples.
£50.00 - £70.00

63

Two 18th century Chinese porcelain polychrome
decorated coffee cups, the largest 6.5cm. £20.00 £40.00

64

No lot.

65

Five mid-20th century and later cameras, to
include examples by Zenith, Kodak, Contessa and
others. £20.00 - £30.00

85

Ten items of glass, to include: paperweights,
Swarovski animals and other items. £30.00 £50.00

An early 20th century Mahjong set in fitted box,
having wooden tiles and instruction manuals.
£20.00 - £30.00

86

A Carter Stabler & Adams Poole Pottery vase in
the Bluebird pattern, designed by Truda Carter,
11cm, together with two pieces of Belleek
porcelain and a Royal Worcester Grainger leaf
formed dish. £40.00 - £60.00

A gilt metal jewellery casket, having chased
decoration throughout and inset with oval portrait
panels to all sides, 9 x 13.5 x 10cm. £30.00 £50.00

87

A 20th century studio pottery bottle vase,
indistinctly signed, having naturalistic stylized
stopper, 25cm. £100.00 - £120.00

A mid 20th century German SS dress dagger and
scabbard, the blade signed Alexander Coppel,
together with a cloth Third Reich sash. £80.00 £120.00

88

A quantity of mid-20th century play worn Dinky diecast vehicles, to include a Blaw Knox bulldozer, a
Heavy Tractor, a Foden Tanker and others. £50.00
- £80.00

89

A three drawer brass telescope signed Taunton,
London, day or night (AF). £20.00 - £30.00

90

Seven boxed Graham Farish miniature railway
models, to include an HST 125 Virgin railway set,
no. 1513 Pacific Class Clanline engine and tender,
the A4 Mallard Express and others, together with
an Arnold Rapido model train, a Minitrix no. 2038
and a Minitrix model of the Mallard no. 12947.
£100.00 - £150.00

91

Jacques Innocenti (1926-1958), Vallauris Pottery,
an earthenware pitcher, together with six
conforming beakers, each having incised
decoration of stylized animals beneath the sun
and moon, the picture with painted signature to
base and the beakers initialled 'JI', the pitcher
measuring 23cm tall. £500.00 - £700.00

92

A late 19th/early 20th century Carltonware
pedestal salad bowl and servers, in blush ivory
with painted floral decoration, blue printed mark to
base, gilt metal rim, 26cm diameter. £30.00 £50.00

93

A large 19th century Majolica jug, extensively
decorated in relief with fish and stylized marine
fauna, 33cm. £30.00 - £50.00

66

67

68

69

No Lot.

70

No Lot.

71

A quantity of framed portrait miniatures prints,
various subjects. £20.00 - £30.00

72

A good quantity of SLR camera lenses and
associated equipment, to include examples by
Pentax, Tamron, Makinon and others. £30.00 £50.00

73

A gilt brass carriage clock, the enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, 13.5cm (handle up).
£20.00 - £30.00

74

No Lot.

75

No Lot.

76

No Lot.

77

An early 20th century gilt brass mantle clock, the
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, in a fitted
red leather travel case, the clock 14.5cm (handle
up). £30.00 - £50.00

78

Two gilt framed portrait miniatures, each of early
19th century ladies, the largest image 9cm x 7cm.
£50.00 - £80.00

79

Seven Oriental figurines, to include carved wood
and ceramic examples, the tallest 20cm. £20.00 £30.00
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94

A Chinese ginger jar, typically decorated with
figures and landscape, 26cm tall. £30.00 - £50.00

95

A large Continental jar and cover, the alternating
reserves decorated with figures and stylized floral
patterns (AF), blue painted mark to base, 27cm
tall. £20.00 - £30.00

96

Four 19th century fruit plates, each having hand
painted floral decoration on an ivory ground within
a pale blue and gilt border, painted pattern no.
2278 to base, each 22.5cm diameter, together
with a 20th century twin handled studio pottery
bowl. £30.00 - £50.00

97

98

99

100

Two Royal Worcester figurines, 'The Fairest Rose'
and 'Belle of the Ball', together with eight boxed
Wedgwood collector's plates. £30.00 - £50.00
A 19th century Wedgwood black basalt vase of
trumpet form, having relief decoration on a circular
foot, impressed mark to base, 26cm, together with
a 19th century Wedgwood blue and white oval
dish, 38cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00
A late 19th century set of six drinking glasses,
having air twist stems, in a fitted leather case,
broken stem to one glass. £30.00 - £50.00
A Victorian Majolica oval dish, having relief
decoration of fruit and leaves, painted mark to
base reading 1851P, 33cm x 26cm. £30.00 £50.00

101

A Royal Worcester Pekin pattern part-tea service,
comprising five trios, teapot, sandwich plate, sugar
bowl and milk jug. £30.00 - £50.00

102

Four pieces of ruby and blue coloured glass, to
include vases and a covered jar. £20.00 - £30.00

103

104

105

A Victorian pedestal twin handled comport, having
hand painted floral decoration within a cobalt blue
border and gilt finish, 36cm wide, together with a
contemporary Japanese baluster vase. £30.00 £50.00
A set of three graduated Royal Worcester jugs,
together with seven other pieces of Royal
Worcester ceramics, a Lladro figure group and a
Nao figure group. £30.00 - £50.00
A mixed lot of part-tea services, to include
examples by Paragon China, Minton, Wedgwood
and others. £30.00 - £50.00

106

A twin handled drip glaze vase, together with a
quantity of stoneware vases and ashtrays.

107

A harlequin suite of glassware to include a pair of
Stuart Crystal wine glasses, contemporary
cocktail glasses and others.

108

A collection of blue and white potter, to include
examples by Woods, Copeland Spode, George
Jones and others. £20.00 - £30.00

109

A Victorian Majolica bread plate, together with a
large KPM meat plate, a Burleigh Ware Willow
pattern meat plate and other items. £30.00 £40.00

110

A harlequin set of three graduated Murano-style
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fish, circa 1970's, the largest 52cm. £20.00 £30.00
111

A box set of Richmond Crystal wine glasses,
together with a Royal Commemorative crystal
goblet and five other wine glasses. £20.00 - £40.00

112

An extensive Booth's Real Old Willow part-dinner
service, to include: covered tureens, graduated
oval dishes, tea cups and saucers, dinner plates,
side plates, bowls and other items. £50.00 - £80.00

113

An extensive J & G Meakin Trend pattern dinner
service, to include: covered tureens, dinner plates,
tea cups and saucers, bowls, a teapot and other
items. £20.00 - £30.00

114

Two part-tea services by Adderley and Weimar of
Germany, to include: trios, a sandwich plates and
other items.

115

Two boxes containing assorted items, to include:
1960's dolls, an Art Nouveau-style photo frame, a
large copper lustre jug (AF), a gilt metal jewellery
casket, a barometer and other items. £20.00 £40.00

116

A brass bound illustrated Holy Bible, published
1877, together with a further illustrated Bible, a
late Victorian photo album and a small quantity of
collector's stamps mounted to an album.

117

An extracted copy of the News of the World,
November 12th 1922, printed on silk, together with
a copy of the Rushton Echo and Argus, January
1930, an auction catalogue from the Melchbourne
estate, Bedfordshire, 1951 and two contemporary
blue and white bowls.

118

A good quantity of reproduction flintlock and other
pistols, to include a pair of Eastern-style pistols
mounted to a board. £80.00 - £120.00

119

A large quantity of early 20th century and later
greetings cards and postcards, the postcards to
include: Naval, military, topographical and
humorous examples, together with a small
quantity of cigarette cards. £30.00 - £50.00

120

A box containing a good quantity of early 20th
century farmyard animals and related accessories,
to include some examples by Britains Limited.
£20.00 - £40.00

121

A quantity of mid-20th century and later Georgian
stuffed toys, to include: bears, a cat, a duck and
others. £20.00 - £40.00

122

Two boxes containing an interesting collection of
original photographs, many in albums, largely
relating to North Africa, immediately following
WWII, to include examples from the Egyptian
Pyramids and historical sites, the Suez Canal,
Luxor and Ismailia. The collection also includes
hand written journals kept by K. Gostick of the
RAF, giving many details of activities and
conditions in the area. Also included are various
bits of related ephemera to the region. £200.00 £300.00

123

A quantity of stamps, largely used, GB and all

world, contained in albums, together with some
loose and other ephemera. £30.00 - £50.00

140

124

Eleven boxed Matchbox models of Yesteryear,
together with a quantity of loose play worn diecast vehicles. £20.00 - £30.00

A mixed lot to include: a silver plated teapot, a
quantity of early 20th century film magazines,
carnival glass, vases and other items.

141

125

Vitalogy, an Encyclopedia of Health and Home, E.
H. Ruddock, M.D., published by Vitalogy
Association, Chicago, 1929, the volume to include
coloured and half-plain plates.

A box containing a large quantity of brass, to
include: trivets, candlesticks, fire irons and other
items. £30.00 - £40.00

142

Three boxes containing a large quantity of
decorative ceramics and glass, to include:
figurines, blue and white bowls, drinking glasses,
a gold plated pocket watch and stand (AF) and
other items. £20.00 - £40.00

143

A mixed lot of cut and pressed glass, to include:
fruit bowls, pedestal dishes, wine glasses and
other items.

126

machine.

An early 20th century brown leather suitcase
containing a quantity of camera equipment, to
include: Bromide Lantern plates, together with a
pair of binoculars and a leather cased Contax
camera. £20.00 - £30.00

127

A small quantity of fur and faux fur, to include
hats, a stole and gloves. £20.00 - £30.00

144

128

A collection of British road maps, mid to late 20th
century, together with assorted printed guides to
stately homes and a quantity of other ephemera.

A Victorian slate and marble mantel clock,
together with a further mantel clock signed J W
Benson, Ludgate Hill and a Smith's mantel clock.

145

129

Two boxes containing assorted items, to include:
mid-20th century and later camera equipment,
commemorative coins and other items.

Two boxes containing a quantity of decorative
ceramics to include: Royal Commemorative Ware,
bisque figurines, ceramic pigs, crested china and
other items. £20.00 - £30.00

130

A quantity of mid-20th century and later mantel
and wall clocks.

146

131

Two boxes containing a quantity of tablewares, to
include examples by Denby, Folian Ware and
others.

Two boxes containing a large quantity of
decorative ceramics, to include: Capodimonte
figurines, Victorian vases and other items.

147

A quantity of model vehicles, to include: a
Peterbilt truck and trailer, a WWII Jeep, 1929
Rolls Royce and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

148

A Royal Doulton Arcadia pattern twin handled
tureen and cover, together with a Royal Albert
coffee pot, a bone china part-coffee service and
other items. £20.00 - £30.00

132

Two boxes containing a quantity of tableware and
decorative glass, to include: two Royal Doulton
vegetable tureens, an Edwardian part-tea set, a
bisque figurine, green coloured wine glasses and
other items.

133

A large quantity of decorative ceramics and glass
in three boxes, to include: 19th century part-tea
service, a Sunderland lustre cup & saucer, Belleek
jugs, an Art Deco-style green glass dressing table
set and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

149

Three boxes containing assorted items to include:
a Wedgwood Jasperware mantel clock, a
Carltonware teapot modelled as a pig, a Minton
Haddon Hall small planter and numerous
decorative plates. £30.00 - £50.00

134

Two boxes containing a quantity of decorative
ceramics to include: a Heron Cross hunting jug, a
six bottle cruet set, an Imari bowl, a Portmeirion
Christmas plate, stoneware foot warmer and other
items.

150

A collection of crystal and pressed glass, to
include: champagne bowls, a tazza, dessert bowls
and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

151

A Shepherd's crook, together with four walking
canes of varying styles.

135

A collection of mid-20th century and later
ceramics, to include: Jersey Pottery, Rye Pottery,
a Shanklin jar and cover and other similar items.
£20.00 - £30.00

152

Two boxes containing a large quantity of 20th
century art pottery, to include examples by
Brixham, Godshill, Isle of White pottery and
others. £30.00 - £50.00

136

An early 20th century boxed Singer sewing
machine.

153

137

Two boxes containing a quantity of decorative
ceramics and glass, to include: a Royal Albert
part-tea set, an Art Deco dressing table set,
decanters, copper lustre jug and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00

A mid-20th century Fidelity Solid State record
player with carry handle, together with a Pye
portable transistor radio and a case set of
Linguaphone records. £20.00 - £30.00

154

Two boxes containing a large quantity of drinking
glasses, fruit bowls, jars and other items.

155

A late 20th century Cybon 1 remote control racing
car.

156

Two boxes containing a quantity of decorative
ceramics, to include: a Booth's part-tea service,
collector's plates and other items, together with a

138

139

A Wedgwood posy bowl, together with a quantity
of glass to include: decanters, champagne bowls,
shot glasses and other items. £20.00 - £30.00
An early to mid-20th century boxed Singer sewing
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small quantity of boxed die-cast vehicles. £20.00 £30.00
157

158

174

A rosewood stationery box, together with three
items of silver plate, an Aynsley Wild Tudor
pattern vase and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

A Bravo Delta model of Concorde, mounted on
bespoke display stand, the aircraft in British
Airways livery, 59cm. £40.00 - £60.00

175

A collection of seven mid-20th century dolls,
together with a small quantity of clothing. £20.00 £30.00

A Mills Munitions Limited shooting stick, together
with a silver top bamboo walking cane and a
further walking stick. £20.00 - £40.00

176

A brass wall mounting ship's bell, impressed
lettering reading 'My Stella Jean'. £30.00 - £50.00

177

An early 20th century 'Magic' marmalade cutter,
together with remnants of the original box. £30.00 £40.00

178

A contemporary brass torsion clock and dome,
the circular enamel dial signed Kundo, 30cm,
together with a brass lantern clock, 20th century,
the movement signed Smith's. £30.00 - £40.00

179

A late 19th century iron, copper and steel hand
built scale model of an agricultural plough/harrow,
51cm. £40.00 - £60.00

180

A cased pair of Bausch & Lomb binoculars,
together with a cased pair of Charles Frank
binoculars. £20.00 - £30.00

181

A large scale Swatch shop advertising model,
modelled as a wristwatch, in working order,
200cm. £20.00 - £40.00

182

An Edwardian Adderley jardiniere in blush ivory
with gilt finish, 23cm tall, together with 19th
century Continental table centre, having flower
encrusted twin handled bowl with pierced border,
over a pair of figures,painted mark to base, 34cm
and a reproduction table lamp in the classical
style, £50.00 - £80.00

159

A collection of 33 rpm vinyl records, the majority
classical music.

160

Two boxes containing part-suites of Wedgwood
Susie Cooper tableware, to include examples in
the Cornpoppy and Keystone patterns and others.
£30.00 - £40.00

161

162

163

A large quantity of copper and brass contained in
two boxes, to include: teapots, a samovar, hunting
horns and other items. £30.00 - £40.00
A mixed lot to include: Staffordshire figurines, blue
and white dishes, a boxed Royal Worcester coffee
set, a coloured glass decanter and six glasses.
£20.00 - £40.00
A late 20th century metal ammunition box,
together with a Juliette seven band radio receiver,
a Thorpe Grenville TD145 8 track stereo, a Specto
projector, reproduction cuckoo clock and other
items. £30.00 - £50.00

164

A mid-20th century Phillips bakelite cased radio,
together with two later radio receivers. £20.00 £40.00

165

A rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid tea caddy of
sarcophagus form, having twin internal red lined
compartments and associated mixing bowl, the
183
whole on four bun supports, 33cm wide. £40.00 £60.00

A pair of 19th century Continental pot pourri vases,
having twin handles, hand painted floral spray to
the central reserve, the whole decorated with
encrusted flowers and twin putti, 32cm, together
with a table lamp fashioned from a 19th centurystyle figure on a flower encrusted rococo base.
£50.00 - £80.00

166

A four string banjo or banjo ukelele in fitted case,
54cm. £20.00 - £30.00

167

A 20th century lute, 8 strings, in fitted case,
56cm. £20.00 - £30.00

184

A pair of gilt metal twin sconce wall lights.

168

A large oval oak twin handled tray, together with a
copper kettle.

185

169

Two Christopher Wray lamp fittings, to include a
ceiling pendant and twin sconced wall light, each
having mottled pink opaline glass in the Art Deco
style. £30.00 - £50.00

A 19th century coromandel jewellery box, having
brass mounts, the interior fitted with three trays
and velvet lining, 23 x 33 x 18cm. £50.00 - £80.00

186

A late 20th century jar and cover, decorated with
Japanese Warriors, 53cm.

187

A pair of late 19th century opaline table lustres,
each with hand painted and gilt decoration on a
circular foot, 33.5cm. £50.00 - £70.00

188

A contemporary large scale bronze figure group,
depicting a Native American on horseback hunting
two buffalo, 57cm x 35cm. £40.00 - £60.00

189

A late Victorian ceramic and gilt metal table lamp
in the aesthetic manner, with tassled shade,
58cm. £20.00 - £30.00

190

An Art Deco-style table lamp, having geometric
shaped globe, over a column inset with reflective
glass on a stepped square base, 46cm. £30.00 £50.00

170

A large African gilt metal (possibly bronze)
abstract study of a female seated figure with
outstretched arms, 66cm. £300.00 - £500.00

171

An early 20th century Polyphon in a fitted walnut
veneered case, the lid opening to reveal inlaid
paper label, 27cm square on four stepped
supports, together with a quantity of Polyphon
discs. £200.00 - £300.00

172

173

A cased set of Barr & Giroud binoculars, bearing
the Military Arrow, together with a cased pair of
Super-Zenith MKII binoculars. £30.00 - £50.00
A copper cased blue grass ships lantern, together
with another smaller. £20.00 - £30.00
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191

A Chinese twin handled vase of imposing
proportions, having polychrome enamel foliate
decoration on a white ground, blue six character
mark to base, on circular wooden stand, total
height 70cm. £200.00 - £300.00

192

A gilt metal figural table lamp, together with
another table lamp. £20.00 - £30.00

193

A Victorian brass oil lamp, later converted to
electricity, 63cm.

194

A pair of African antelope or deer antlers, 56cm.
£20.00 - £30.00

water, 52cm, together with four carved animals.
£20.00 - £30.00

195

A large pair of buffalo horns, 150cm wide. £40.00 £60.00

196

A pair of deer antlers mounted to wooden plaque,
60cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

197

A Victorian green glass and brass oil lamp, later
converted to electricity, the glass reservoir having
hand painted floral decoration, total height 74cm.
£20.00 - £30.00

198

A Bush radio receiver, mid-20th century.

199

An extensive Noritake Glenabbey dinner service, a
six place setting, comprising: dinner plates,
bowls, trios, teapot, coffee cups, tureens and
other items. £20.00 - £30.00

200

A Victorian sewing box of cloverleaf form, having
gilt metal mounts and lined interior, 37cm x 40cm.
£30.00 - £50.00

201

A Besson Stratford Trombone in fitted case.
£50.00 - £70.00

202

A mid-20th century Murphy television set, the
screen 20cm x 26cm. £20.00 - £30.00

203

A mid 20th century KB Royal Star television set,
the screen 30cm x 35cm. £20.00 - £30.00

204

A circa 1960's Flight television set, the screen
30cm x 36cm. £20.00 - £30.00

205

A mid-20th century Union tool box, having seven
internal drawers and lockable cover, with contents,
21 x 46 x 29cm. £30.00 - £40.00

206

A 19th century Bloor Derby porcelain loop handled
jug, having flower encrusted decoration with gilt
finish on an ivory and green ground, red printed
mark to base, together with a Continental 20th
century fruit and flower encrusted bowl and a 19th
century Continental pot pourri jar and cover.
£50.00 - £80.00

206A A mid-20th century Grundig portable reel to reel
tape player. £20.00 - £30.00
207

208

209

A 20th century reproduction scale model of a
longcase clock, mounted on stepped rectangular
base, 57cm. £30.00 - £50.00
A pair of late 19th century John Bevington figure
groups, depicting female nudes on a lion and
lioness, each on rectangular base, printed blue
crossed swords-style mark to base, the tallest
26.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00
A large carved hardwood figure of a lady carrying
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210

The Complete Works of Charles Dickens, 23
volumes with dust jacket, British Books Limited,
with a General Introduction by G K Chesterton,
together with further Charles Dickens books and
others. £20.00 - £30.00

211

An early 20th century biscuit box, modelled as a
coopered barrel, 22.5cm, together with a further
wooden biscuit box. £20.00 - £30.00

212

A Grundig Super Color television set, circa 1980's,
the screen measuring 27cm x 34cm. £20.00 £30.00

213

A collection of five golf clubs, early 20th century,
each with wooden shafts, to include examples by
Extra Special Sports Limited, F. Hedges and
others. £30.00 - £40.00

214

A collection of five golf clubs, early 20th century,
to include examples by True Line, Buttars, and
others. £30.00 - £40.00

215

A collection of five golf clubs, early 20th century,
each with wooden shafts, to include examples by
Spalding Argyle, Army & Navy and others. £30.00 £40.00

216

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shafts, to include examples by
Risborough, Philip H Rodgers and others. £30.00 £40.00

217

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shafts, to include examples by C J
Hardy & Co and others. £30.00 - £40.00

218

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shaft, to include examples by Len
Braund and others. £30.00 - £40.00

219

A collection of six golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shaft, to include examples by A F
Luckett and others. £30.00 - £40.00

220

A collection of five golf clubs, early 20th century
and later, each with wooden shafts, to include
examples by A Dunlop, R J Houlbert and others.
£30.00 - £40.00

221

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shafts, to include examples by A E
Holton, R G Pilch and others. £30.00 - £40.00

222

A collection of six golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shafts, to include examples by John
Trabb and others. £30.00 - £40.00

223

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shaft, to include examples by
Swilken and others. £30.00 - £40.00

224

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shaft, to include examples by F B
Drake, Thistle Brand and others. £30.00 - £40.00

225

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
with wooden shafts, to include examples by
Pyramid, Edge Special and others. £30.00 - £40.00

226

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each

having wooden shaft, to include examples by
Auchterlonie, J Bird and others. £30.00 - £40.00

crystal dressing table jars, each with silver
mounts. £30.00 - £50.00

227

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
having wooden shafts, to include examples by
George Bullock, The Athletic Stores Limited and
others. £30.00 - £40.00

245

A five piece tortoiseshell backed and silver
mounted dressing table set, comprising: hand
mirror, two hair brushes and two clothes brushes.
£40.00 - £60.00

228

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
having wooden shaft to include examples by
Robert Monroe and others. £30.00 - £40.00

246

A cut crystal claret jug, having silver mount,
Birmingham hallmarks 1891, 21cm. £100.00 £150.00

229

A collection of five golf clubs, 20th century, each
having wooden shaft, to include examples by
Simpson and others. £30.00 - £40.00

247

230

A collection of five golf clubs, each having wooden
shaft, to include examples by A J Isherwood, J
Shannon and others. £30.00 - £40.00

An early 20th century crystal decanter and
stopper, having silver collar with silver and
guilloche enamel cover, Adie Brothers,
Birmingham 1928, 21cm. £80.00 - £120.00

248

A 14ct gold cased Jaeger Lecoultre wristwatch,
knotted lugs model, movement no. 1136746
(dating the watch to 1956), 17 jewel manual wind
movement, the silvered dial bearing Arabic and
baton numerals, subsidiary seconds at 6 o'clock.
£450.00 - £550.00

231

A silver plated teapot, together with two silver
plated baskets and a quantity of flatware. £20.00 £30.00

232

A silver plated oval biscuit box and cover, together
with a quantity of silver plated flatware.

249

233

A part-suite of silver plated flatware in fitted tray,
together with a cased set of fish knives & forks
and further items of silver plated flatware. £20.00 £30.00

A J W Benson silver cased half hunter pocket
watch, the dial bearing Arabic numerals, the case
dated London 1935, together with a Waltham gold
plated half hunter pocket watch. £40.00 - £60.00

250

Two silver plated teapots, together with a wine
coaster, a christening tankard and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00

A gentleman's Omega Constellation Electronic
300HZ wristwatch, in a stainless steel case to a
stainless steel bracelet. £40.00 - £60.00

251

A 9ct gold cased full hunter pocket watch, to a
yellow metal box link chain, signed Omega, the
movement numbered 5955845, the Dennison
watch case bearing Birmingham hallmarks 1924.
£100.00 - £200.00

252

A lady's Continental key wind fob watch, in an
18ct gold case, having chased decoration
throughout, the brushed chapter ring bearing
Roman numerals, the watch in it's red leather box.
£180.00 - £220.00

253

An early 20th century claret jug with silver plated
mount, together with two crystal glass decanters,
to include a Stuart Crystal example and another,
bearing a silver sherry label on chain. £30.00 £50.00

A Waltham gold plated cased full hunter pocket
watch, the enamel dial bearing Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial at 6 o'clock. £30.00 £40.00

254

A Swan self filler Mabie & Todd & Co., fountain
pen, having a 14ct gold nib, together with a Parker
fountain pen. £20.00 - £30.00

239

A three bottle decanter set in fitted silver plated
stand with handle. £20.00 - £30.00

255

240

Two silver plated trays, together with a large
quantity of flatware.

A Continental silver cased moonphase pocket
watch, open face dial, the case stamped 800.
£40.00 - £60.00

256

A mixed lot of silver plate, to include:
candlesticks, teapots, toast racks, cruets and
other items. £20.00 - £30.00

An Edward VII half-sovereign, dated 1908, in a 9ct
gold mobile pendant mount, to a 9ct gold chain.
£120.00 - £140.00

257

A large quantity of silver plate, to include: a bottle
holder, salver, letter rack, Sporran cup and other
items. £20.00 - £30.00

An Edward VII sovereign, dated 1909, in a yellow
metal mobile pendant mount. £200.00 - £220.00

258

An Art Deco-style rectangular chromium desk
stand, with twin inkwells, together with a silver
plated blotter. £20.00 - £30.00

A Queen Elizabeth half-sovereign, dated 1982, in a
9ct gold pendant mount to a 9ct gold chain.
£120.00 - £140.00

259

A 9ct gold snake link necklace, together with
other pieces of 9ct gold and other yellow metal
jewellery, to include: necklaces, a rope twist

234

235

A cased set of bone handled steak knives & forks,
retailed by Harrods, together with a two piece
bone handled carving set. £20.00 - £30.00

236

A four piece silver backed dressing table set,
together with two silver topped dressing table jars.
£40.00 - £60.00

237

A silver plated bon bon dish on tripod support,
together with a quantity of silver plated
commemorative teaspoons and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00

238

241

242

243

244

A circular crystal glass tray, together with seven
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brooch, a pendant formed as a fan and other
items. £150.00 - £200.00
260

A 9ct gold pendant locket to a 9ct gold chase link
chain, together with a ball and claw pendant in 9ct
gold to a 9ct chain. £120.00 - £150.00

a single rose cut diamond point and a gold and
silver Masonic ball, total weight 153 grams.
£2,000.00 - £2,500.00
275

An 18ct white gold diamond ring, set with one
millennium cut diamond in a part rub-over setting,
each shoulder set with three brilliant cut
diamonds, approximate total diamond weight 0.5
carat. £500.00 - £700.00
A 9ct gold hardstone set gentleman's signet ring,
together with another lady's 9ct gold stone set
signet ring. £50.00 - £70.00

261

An 18ct gold wedding band, together with a 9ct
gold ruby set ring and three further items, each
stamped 9ct. £120.00 - £140.00

262

An oval shell cameo in gilt metal frame, depicting
a cherub slaying a dragon, the whole 6.5cm x
5.5cm. £20.00 - £30.00

276

263

A 9ct gold chain link bracelet. £100.00 - £120.00

264

276A A 9ct gold peridot and seed pearl necklace of Art
Nouveau design, to a 15ct gold chain. £120.00 £180.00

A Victorian yellow metal and enamel mourning
brooch, inset with glazed panel, inscription verso
dated 1868, together with a further Victorian yellow 277
metal mourning brooch and other items. £80.00 £120.00
278

265

266

A 9ct gold rope twist charm bracelet, set with
heart shaped locket and seven charms, together
with a further 9ct gold bracelet and heart shaped
clasp. £240.00 - £260.00
A lady's 9ct gold cased Rotary wristwatch,
together with a 9ct gold pendant, trace link chain
and a yellow metal rope twist bracelet. £60.00 £80.00

A 9ct gold cameo set ring, together with a single
strand cultured pearl necklace. £20.00 - £30.00
A single stone diamond ring, the brilliant cut stone
in single claw mount to plain mount with tapering
shoulders. £100.00 - £150.00

279

A quantity of contemporary costume jewellery, to
include: bangles, necklaces, a cameo brooch and
other items. £40.00 - £60.00

280

A five stone half hoop diamond ring, the graduated
brilliant cut diamonds in an illusion setting to
carved mount. £100.00 - £150.00

267

An 18ct gold and ruby brooch formed as a flower
281
and leaves, stamped '750', 5cm. £140.00 - £180.00

268

A 9ct gold gate link bracelet with heart shaped
clasp, together with 9ct gold bracelet also with
heart shaped clasp. £150.00 - £180.00

269

A 22ct gold wedding band, together with a quantity
of 9ct gold and yellow metal stone set rings and
two brooches. £200.00 - £250.00

282

A platinum and diamond solitaire ring, the
rectangular cut diamond in claw mount to plain
shank. £300.00 - £500.00

270

A 9ct gold single stone opal ring, together with a
green enamel and filigree brooch and a filigree
suite of jewellery. £120.00 - £180.00

283

A 15ct yellow gold, ruby and diamond ring. £80.00
- £120.00

284

A 9ct yellow gold peridot and diamond ring. £40.00
- £60.00

285

A 9ct white gold crucifix, together with a diamond
pendant, a pair of earrings, a single white stone
ear stud and five assorted pieces of silver
jewellery. £50.00 - £80.00

286

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring in
the Art Deco style. £150.00 - £200.00

287

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, the oval cut
sapphire surrounded by round cut diamonds to
plain shank. £150.00 - £200.00

288

An amethyst and diamond pendant in 9ct gold
mounts, with a 9ct gold trace link chain. £30.00 £50.00

289

Six pieces of silver diamonique jewellery, to
include four rings and two pendants. £70.00 £100.00

290

Four silver rings of varying design. £30.00 - £40.00

291

A mixed lot of silver and white metal jewellery, to
include: brooches, pendants and other items.
£30.00 - £50.00

271

272
273

274

A 9ct gold rope twist bracelet set with numerous
charms, to include an Edward VII sovereign dated
1909, a Queen Victoria half-sovereign dated 1895
and other items. £400.00 - £600.00
A 9ct gold ruby and diamond Art Deco line
bracelet. £450.00 - £550.00
Three 9ct gold rings of varying design, together
with two further rings and a pair of yellow metal
earrings. £70.00 - £90.00
A 9ct gold heavy curb link bracelet with padlock
attached fastening, together with a large quantity
of coins, comprising: a Queen Victoria 1887
double sovereign, three Austrian re-strike one
Ducat coins, a Queen Victoria 1859 shield back
half-sovereign, an Edward VII 1910 half sovereign,
an Edward VII 1910 sovereign, a South African one
'Pond' (pound), dated 1898 in a fancy soldered
surmount, accented by twin enamel Union Jack
flags, a George V 1912 half sovereign, an 1885 20
Dollar Liberty head coin, a Queen Victoria 1900
sovereign and a 9ct gold three leaf clover set with
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An 18ct yellow and white gold three stone
diamond ring, having three round brilliant cut
stones, claw set in a white gold head, the
diamond weight approximately one carat.
£2,500.00 - £3,000.00

292

A mixed quantity of jewellery, to include: a
Norwegian silver enamelled brooch modelled as a
butterfly, assorted white metal chains, a
Continental silver heart shaped pendant with
enamel decoration and other items. £30.00 £50.00

293

A large quantity of yellow and white metal
earrings, together with five brooches, to include a
banded agate example. £20.00 - £40.00

294

A set of six silver cylindrical pill boxes, each
having hand painted enamel cover, depicting wild
fowl, initialled PS. £30.00 - £50.00

295

A mixed lot to include: a silver bangle, together
with two pocket watches, a quantity of yellow
metal and white metal chains and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00

296

A mixed lot to include: silver and white metal
bracelets, a silver ingot, pendants and other times.
£20.00 - £30.00

297

A silver gilt rectangular hinge lidded box, having
chased foliate decoration throughout, with inset
portrait to the cover, together with two further
boxes. £30.00 - £50.00

298

A silver handled magnifying glass, Birmingham
hallmarks 1902. £30.00 - £40.00

299

A miniature silver vinaigrette, having gilt lined
interior, Birmingham hallmarks 1838, 2.5cm x
1.8cm. £30.00 - £50.00

308

A mixed lot to include: a group of silver napkin
rings, mother of pearl handled fruit knives,
thimbles and other items. £50.00 - £70.00

309

A cased pair of silver napkin rings, Chester
hallmarks 1917, together with two further napkin
rings, two silver cased pencils, a pair of glass
dressing table jars with silver collars, a silver sifter,
four silver thimbles and a further silver topped
dressing table jar. £40.00 - £60.00

310

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham hallmarks
1918. £40.00 - £60.00

311

A silver card case with hinged cover, monogram
initialled to the front, 8.3cm x 4.5cm indistinct
hallmarks. £30.00 - £40.00

312

A silver card case of curved form, Birmingham
hallmarks 1913. £40.00 - £60.00

313

Two Georgian silver basting spoons, London
hallmarks 1809 & 1806. £80.00 - £120.00

314

Two cased sets of six silver teaspoons, together
with a quantity of loose teaspoons and a pair of
sugar nips. £40.00 - £60.00

315

A Victorian cased set of silver apostle spoons, to
include: a mote spoon and a pair of sugar nips in
fitted box, together with two further sets of six
silver teaspoons, various dates and makers.
£30.00 - £40.00

316

A mixed lot of silver and silver plate, to include:
commemorative teaspoons, a propelling pencil,
cruets, a set of four Continental cake forks and
other items. £50.00 - £70.00

317

A Victorian silver milk jug on four ball supports,
together with a silver sugar sifter, a silver bon bon
dish and a horn handled silver candle snuffer.
£80.00 - £100.00

300

A 20th century folding double silver photo frame,
Birmingham hallmarks 1972, each frame 11cm x
8.5cm. £20.00 - £30.00

301

An interesting collection of silver and other items,
to include: a stamp box, vesta case, seated study
of a pig, dressing table jars, boatswain's call and
other items. £50.00 - £80.00

302

Two 20th century silver photo frames, various
dates and makers. £20.00 - £40.00

303

An Edward VII silver basket of shaped form with
loop handle, London hallmarks 1905, 27.5cm x
21cm. £200.00 - £300.00

304

A silver twin handled pedestal dish, together with
another smaller, various dates and makers.
£100.00 - £140.00

305

319
Peter & William Bateman, a Georgian silver
tablespoon, London 1805, together with two further 320
silver tablespoons, Sheffield hallmarks 1937 and a
Norwegian silver spoon. £80.00 - £100.00
321
A silver cigarette box, having a faux tortoiseshell
322
interior, Birmingham hallmarks 1929, together with
a similar period silver vesta and a folding fruit knife.
£40.00 - £60.00

306

307

A Sampson Mordan & Company silver cased
propelling pencil, together with a Sampson &
Mordan Victorian silver cased scent bottle, having
chased decoration throughout with gilt lining and
monogrammed initials to the cover, 5.5cm, a silver
sovereign case and other items. £80.00 - £100.00
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318

A four piece silver tea set, comprising: teapot, hot
water pot, twin handled open sugar bowl and milk
jug, Birmingham hallmarks 1933. £300.00 £400.00
318A A good collection of 19th century and later silver
cased pocket watches, to include examples by
Waltham, together with a quantity of silver and
white metal Alberts and a collection of watch
winding keys. £120.00 - £160.00

323

A quantity of British coins, 19th century and later.
Two silver Victorian crowns, 1887 & 1889. £20.00 £30.00
A mixed quantity of lady's wristwatches.
A WWI Christmas 1914 tin, together with a WWI
Campaign and Victory medal to 3326A2 Corporal
E T Clarke, Royal Engineers, a George V medal
for Bravery in the Field, awarded to the same
soldier and a George VI medal for Faithful Service
in the Special Constabulary. £200.00 - £300.00
A large quantity of boxed commemorative coins,
to include: silver proof examples, proof sets to
include the First National Coinage of Barbados,
the First Coinage of the British Virgin Islands, a

Commonwealth of the Bahamas Island proof set
and others. £40.00 - £60.00
324

325

326

327

328

329

330

A good quantity of costume jewellery, to include:
necklaces, bangles and other items. £20.00 £30.00
A five drawer coin collector's cabinet, containing a
good quantity of John Pinches silver medallions,
commemorating Rembrandt paintings, containing
approximately 50 coins. £300.00 - £400.00
A contemporary jewellery box containing a mixed
lot of costume jewellery, watches and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00
A box containing assorted costume jewellery, to
include: brooches, necklaces, rings and other
items. £20.00 - £30.00
A good quantity of yellow and white metal and
costume jewellery, to include: rings, necklaces,
brooches, earrings and other items. £30.00 £50.00
A contemporary jewellery box, containing a
quantity of costume jewellery to include:
necklaces, earrings, brooches and other items.
Two Dupont wristwatches, together with a quantity
of costume jewellery, to include: rings, necklaces,
pendants and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

342

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Female Head
with Necklace', 1962 lion-cut, 27cm x 22.3cm,
unframed. £50.00 - £70.00

343

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Reclining
Woman and Picador Eating Grapes', 1962 linocut, 27cm x 32cm, unframed. £50.00 - £70.00

344

A framed and glazed WWII medal presentation
group, to include: Campaign medal, 1939/45 Star,
Atlantic star, Burma star and African star with an
eight army bar, together with three fob medals.
£30.00 - £40.00

345

No Lot.

346

No Lot.

347

No Lot.

348

No Lot.

349

No Lot.

350

F J Yardley, an autumnal forest scene, oil on
panel, signed and dated 1969, 49cm x 60cm, in a
gilt frame.

351

After John King, a hunting print, titled 'Bicester &
Warden Hill', signed in pencil by the artist and
numbered 209/250, 39cm x 51cm, glazed in a
wooden frame. £30.00 - £50.00

352

J Puch? Twentieth century Continental school,
wintry landscape scene, oil on panel, 38cm x
56cm, glazed in a gilt frame, together with another
by the same hand. £30.00 - £50.00

331

A cased three strand Elizabethan pearl necklace,
together with a quantity of other pearl necklaces.

332

A mother of pearl beaded necklace, together with
a quantity of other costume jewellery, to include:
brooches, pendants and other items.

353

333

A large quantity of costume jewellery, to include:
necklaces, bangles, brooches and other items.

A Balinese transcript painting, depicting numerous
figures, 20th century, 67cm x 44cm glazed in a
contemporary frame. £100.00 - £150.00

354

334

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), Bacchanal with
Pair of Lovers, a 1962 lino-cut, 27cm x 32cm,
unframed. £50.00 - £70.00

After Gilbert & George, Planed 2007, a tiled
photographic print, 78cm x 62cm, glazed in a
contemporary frame. £30.00 - £40.00

355

Nineteenth century Continental school, a halflength study of a female, pencil and watercolour,
27.5cm x 18cm, glazed in a gilt frame. £20.00 £30.00

356

George H Dawson, harbour scene, watercolour,
signed and dated 1969, 27cm x 36cm, glazed in a
wooden frame. £20.00 - £30.00

357

After John Brunsdon (British 1933 - 2014), Cloud
Range, artist's proof, numbered 3/7, signed and
titled by the artist, 63cm x 44cm, glazed in a
contemporary frame. £200.00 - £250.00

358

A Rowland Knight (active 1810 - 1840), 'Twixt Life
and Death', a study of a pike, oil on canvas, titled
verso and signed to lower right corner, 34cm x
48cm, glazed in a gilt frame. £100.00 - £200.00

359

A Rowland Knight (active 1810 - 1840), 'On the
Bank of the Shannon'?, a study of caught fish on
the bank side, oil on canvas, titled verso and
signed to lower right corner, 34cm x 48cm, glazed
in a gilt frame. £100.00 - £200.00

360

After Patrick Procktor, a limited edition print,
landscape, no. 21/180, signed in pencil by the
artist, 53cm x 73cm, glazed in a wooden frame.

335

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), Dancing Satyrs
and Flute Player, a 1962 lino-cut, 27cm x 32.5cm,
unframed. £50.00 - £70.00

336

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Picador
Goading Bull with Matador (Al Quite)', 1962 lioncut, 27cm x 32cm, unframed. £50.00 - £70.00

337

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Bacchanal with
Pair of Lovers and Owl', 1962 lino-cut, 27cm x
32cm, unframed. £50.00 - £70.00

338

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Flower Vase',
1962 lino-cut, 27cm x 22cm, unframed. £50.00 £70.00

339

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Before the
Goading of the Bull', (large), 1962 lino-cut, 27cm x
32cm, unframed. £50.00 - £70.00

340

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Two Satyrs and
Goat, 1962 lino-cut, 27cm x 32cm, unframed.
£50.00 - £70.00

341

After Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), 'Bacchanal with
Goat and Owl', 27cm x 32cm, unframed. £50.00 £70.00
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£100.00 - £150.00

£20.00 - £30.00

361

After B Stewart, 'Symphony in Blue', a limited
edition print no. 13/275, 62cm x 56cm, glazed in a
gilt frame.

376

Early 20th century Continental school,
mountainous lakeside scene, watercolour, 38cm x
74cm in a gilt frame.

362

A quantity of prints, each of golfing interest,
various sizes, each framed. £20.00 - £30.00

377

363

After John Brunsdon (British 1933 - 2014), 'Floor of
the Valley', a limited edition print no. 48/75, signed 378
in pencil by the artist, 64cm x 45cm, glazed in a
contemporary frame. £200.00 - £250.00

Arthur Willett? A small flock a sheep in a wintry
field, watercolour, 40cm x 57cm, glazed in a gilt
frame.

364

Twentieth century Continental school, a pair of
circular landscapes, indistinctly signed, 24cm
diameter in ebonised frame. £20.00 - £30.00

365

Early 20th century Continental school, boats at
low tide with a city in the background, watercolour,
initialled PM, 11cm x 19cm, glazed in a gilt frame.

366

367

368

369

370

After J E Francis, a collection of seven hand
coloured etchings, city scenes, each 14cm x
20cm, glazed in wooden frames.

379

A quantity of pictures and prints, various
mediums, each framed and glazed.

380

Four watercolours, various subjects and sizes,
each framed and glazed. £20.00 - £30.00

381

Denys G Wells, a still life study of a 19th century
porcelain figure and plate with fruits, signed to
lower left corner and dated '51, oil, 49cm x 41cm
glazed in a gilt frame. £30.00 - £50.00

382

Groom, a city dock scene with warehouses and
figures to the foreground, watercolour, signed to
lower left corner, 33cm x 45cm, glazed in a gilt
frame. £20.00 - £30.00

383
After John Brunsdon (British 1933 - 2014),
'Victoriana', a limited edition print no. 21/50,
384
signed in pencil by the artist and dated '65, 63cm
x 45cm, glazed in a contemporary frame. £200.00 £300.00
385
After John Brunsdon (British 1933 - 2014),
'Rhythmic Landscape', a limited edition print no.
7/35, signed in pencil by the artist and dated '70,
47cm x 59cm, glazed in a contemporary frame.
386
£200.00 - £250.00

Head and shoulders portrait of a lady, early 20th
century oileograph, 55cm x 50cm in a gilt frame.

K C Fox? A shepherd with his flock on a country
path, watercolour, signed to lower left corner and
dated 1924, 27cm x 36cm, glazed in a gilt frame.
£20.00 - £30.00
A pair of oval watercolours, studies of ladies in
18th century dress, each 20cm x 17cm, glazed in
gilt frames. £20.00 - £30.00

After John Brunsdon (British 1933 - 2014),
'Midnight', a limited edition print no. 11/50, signed
in pencil by the artist and dated '70, 46cm x
59cm, glazed in a contemporary frame. £200.00 £250.00

Nineteenth century Dutch school, harbour scene,
oil on panel, 39cm x 28cm in a gilt frame. £30.00 £50.00
In the manner of David Hockney (British born
1937), watercolour with gouache, titled 'Splash 25
LA', 52cm x 50cm in a wooden frame. £100.00 £200.00
After John Brunsdon (British 1933 - 2014),
'Primevael', limited edition, artist proof no. 6/7,
signed in pencil to the margin, 47cm x 60cm,
glazed in a contemporary frame. £200.00 - £250.00

387

Joyce Foljambe, head and shoulders portrait of
Bertram Foljambe, the fifth son of the fourth Earl of
Liverpool, pastel, signed to the frame and dated
1919, 56cm x 43cm, together with two oval
portraits of their children, Ursula Foljambe and
Peter Foljambe, each signed, 45cm x 37cm,
glazed in gilt frames. £50.00 - £80.00

388

After John Brunsdon (British 1933 - 2014), 'Patio',
limited edition, artist proof 2/5, signed in pencil to
the margin, 48cm x 60cm. £200.00 - £250.00

389

373

Twentieth century English school, coastal scene,
watercolour, 36cm x 69cm glazed in a gilt frame.
£20.00 - £30.00

Nineteenth century English school, a busy street
scene, watercolour, 29cm x 35cm, glazed in an
ebonised frame, together with a contemporary
farmyard scene, watercolour, 24cm x 34cm glazed
in a gilt frame. £20.00 - £30.00

374

Stuart Lloyd, (British, active 1875 - 1929), the river 390
at St Ives (Cambridgeshire), watercolour, signed to
lower right corner, 51cm x 89cm, glazed in a
wooden frame. £250.00 - £350.00

375

A quantity of framed photographs and prints, the
photographs to include: a print titled Polytechnic
Party September 1913, military groups and others.

Burnett, a Parisian scene in black and white,
depicting the Moulin Rouge, oil on canvas, 59cm x
89cm, in a wooden frame, together with two
smaller oils by the same hand, each 39cm x
49cm, in wooden frames. £30.00 - £50.00

371

Nineteenth century Continental school, head and
shoulders portrait of a gentleman looking upwards,
oil on board, possibly an extracted section from a
larger painting, 21cm x 29cm, in a gilt frame.
£30.00 - £50.00

372

Twentieth century English school, a portrait of an
elderly gentleman, reputedly Augustus John of the
Camden Town Group (1878 - 1961), oil on panel,
34cm x 22cm, in gilt frame. £30.00 - £50.00
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391

A large quantity of pictures and prints, various
mediums.

392

A quantity of pictures and prints, various sizes, to
include a print after George Morland. £20.00 £30.00

393

A quantity of pictures and prints, to include prints
after Louis Wain. £20.00 - £30.00

394

A Continental lake side scene, together with a still
life of fruit, prints, various sizes, glazed in gilt
frames.

395

A mixed quantity of pictures and prints, various
sizes and mediums, together with a framed pair of
ceramic pot lids. £20.00 - £30.00

396

A small quantity of framed maps.

397
398

411

A mahogany bow fronted chest, having three
drawers on out-swept front supports, 86cm wide.
£40.00 - £60.00

412

A small reproduction four drawer chest, 44cm
wide. £30.00 - £40.00

413

A circa 1970's G-Plan style sideboard, having
three drawers beside two cupboard doors, 199cm
wide. £50.00 - £80.00

414

Four pictures and prints, various mediums, each
framed and glazed.

An Edwardian inlaid oval wall mirror, having broken
scroll pediment, the bevelled edge glass
measuring 47cm x 32cm. £30.00 - £50.00

415

Three 19th century tapestry samplers, various
sizes, each framed and glazed. £30.00 - £40.00

A reproduction serpentine fronted four drawer
small chest, 48cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

416

An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, having
gallery surmount, glazed side panels on four
bamboo stylized supports, united by cross
stretcher, 156 x 63 x 32cm. £100.00 - £150.00

417

A 20th century carved oak hall chair, having
stylized figures and leaf decoration. £30.00 £50.00

418

A circa 1970's G-Plan style sideboard, having two
central cupboard doors, flanked by three drawers
and a drop flap cupboard door, 182cm. £50.00 £80.00

419

A large walnut framed wall mirror, the bevel edged
glass measuring 52cm x 74cm. £40.00 - £60.00

420

A carved oak porter's chair, having stylized figure
and bird decoration, 48cm wide. £100.00 - £150.00

399

A quantity of pictures and prints, various sizes and
mediums, each framed and glazed.

400

A limited edition Jacquard woven tapestry, after
Salvador Dali, no. 347/600, 105cm x 136cm.
£100.00 - £150.00

401

After J H Lynch, two mid-20th century prints, seminude ladies, together with a further similar print,
each framed. £20.00 - £30.00

402

A limited edition signed photograph of Seve
Ballesteros, commemorating his win at the British
Open in 1984, no. 18/250, hand signed in black
marker with certificate of authenticity, 40cm x
25cm, glazed in a wooden frame. £100.00 £140.00

403

sectioned brass dial bearing Roman numerals and
signed Versailles, 181cm. £200.00 - £300.00

A limited edition print bearing the original
421
signatures of ten of the England 1966 football
World Cup winning team, to include: Gordon
422
Banks, Ray Wilson, George Cohen, Alan Ball,
Nobby Stiles, Jack Charlton, Martin Peters, Bobby
Charlton, Roger Hunt and Geoff Hurst, arranged as 423
a montage and numbered 205/500, 100cm x
80cm, in a contemporary frame. £100.00 - £150.00

404

Two contemporary Chinese-style rugs.

405

A small Eastern-style rug, having geometric
patterns on a blue, red and mushroom ground,
117cm x 78cm. £20.00 - £30.00

406

An Edwardian mahogany chest, having two short
over three long drawers, 102cm wide. £20.00 £50.00

407

Two mid-20th century wall mirrors, the largest
62cm diameter.
A 20th century bentwood hat stand, 199cm.
£40.00 - £60.00
A Victorian mother of pearl inlaid jewellery box of
sarcophagus form, having covered compartments
to the upper section over three drawers behind two
cupboard doors, on four bun supports, 30.5 x 26 x
35cm. £80.00 - £120.00

424

A pine cupboard, having single drawer over
cupboard door, 71cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

425

A late 19th/early 20th century ebonised two door
cupboard on stand, decorated in the Oriental
manner, with gilt metal mounts, 97 x 52 x 156cm.
£100.00 - £200.00

A reproduction longcase clock, the silvered and
brass dial having moonphase aperture, 179cm.
£50.00 - £80.00

426

An Eastern octagonal hardwood and inlaid side
table, 40cm diameter, together with another
smaller, 33cm diameter. £50.00 - £70.00

408

A mahogany cased circular school clock, the
enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, 40cm
diameter. £80.00 - £120.00

427

An early 20th century oak single door
cupboard/washstand, 60cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

409

A Victorian mahogany serpentine fronted
chiffonier, having scroll back over two cupboard
doors, 120cm wide. £50.00 - £70.00

428

A gilt framed wall mirror, 97cm x 53cm.

429

410

A 20th century reproduction Italian-style chiming
longcase clock, having inlaid decoration, the

A 19th century oak corner cupboard, 70cm wide,
together with a 20th century wall mounting corner
display shelf and cupboard, 34cm wide. £40.00 £60.00
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430

A pine marble top and tile-back washstand,
122cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

low boy, on cabriole supports, 92cm wide. £20.00 £40.00

431

A large pine kitchen dresser, having three plate
453
shelves over two drawers and two cupboard doors,
186cm wide. £100.00 - £150.00
454
A contemporary corner unit, having glazed door
over open recess and single cupboard door on
bracket feet, 73cm wide.
455

A brass fender, together with a cast iron and brass
fender.

432

A late 19th/early 20th century oak and brass
bounded ship's wheel, the frame 66cm diameter.
£50.00 - £70.00
A gilt framed CIRCULAR CONVEX WALL
MIRROR, HAVING ORNATE SCROLL OUTER
BORDER, THE GLASS MEASURING 33CM
DIAMETER. £30.00 - £50.00

433

A mid-20th century HMV Stereogram, having radio
receiver and turntable, 53 x 40 x 102cm. £30.00 £50.00

434

An early 20th century oak mirror backed hall
stand, 74cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

456

a 19th century ebonised and gilt finished wall
bracket, 29cm x 34cm. £40.00 - £60.00

435

A 19th century oak wall mounting corner
cupboard, 65cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

457

436

An early 20th century oak bed frame, with side
irons, 143cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

A large contemporary rectangular gilt framed
mirror, the bevelled edged glass measuring 146cm
x 57cm. £20.00 - £30.00

458

A large 120 bottle cast iron wine rack, 120cm
wide. £30.00 - £50.00

An oak framed oval wall mirror, the bevelled edge
glass measuring 65cm x 39cm. £20.00 - £30.00

459

A 1930's bow front two door display cabinet,
decorated in the Chinese style on ball and claw
supports, 107cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

A gilt framed Regency style wall mirror, 95cm x
47cm. £30.00 - £50.00

460

A pair of early 20th century carved oak two door
wardrobes, each 105 x 168 x 48cm. £50.00 £80.00

A set of four Victorian balloon back dining chairs
on front cabriole supports, 46cm wide. £50.00 £80.00

461

A pair of Edwardian rush seated dining chairs,
together with three further chairs. £30.00 - £50.00

462

A set of three early 20th century folding wooden
chairs.

463

A pair of Lloyd Loom-style bedside cabinets,
together with a conforming two tier side table and
armchair. £20.00 - £40.00

437
438

439

440

An early 20th century oak cupboard, having twin
linen fold doors over two drawers, 81cm wide.
£30.00 - £50.00

441

A brass standard lamp on circular foot. £20.00 £30.00

442

An early 19th century banjo barometer, 86cm.
£20.00 - £30.00

464

A Victorian upholstered button back tub chair,
74cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

443

A circular gilt framed wall mirror, having stylized
leaf and berry decoration, the glass 44cm
diameter. £20.00 - £30.00

465

A three panel oak and inlaid coffer, 104cm wide.
£30.00 - £50.00

466

444

An early 20th century student's desk, 66cm wide.

An early 20th century bentwood cloak stand,
186cm. £30.00 - £50.00

445

A Victorian slate mantle clock, the circular enamel
dial bearing Roman numerals, together with two
further clocks. £20.00 - £30.00

467

A 19th century and later oak carved coffer of
sarcophagus form, later converted to a wine
cooler, 75 x 45 x 49cm. £50.00 - £70.00

446

A two door display cabinet, 92cm wide. £30.00 £50.00

468

A 19th century three panel coffer, 108cm wide.
£20.00 - £40.00

447

A carved oak three drawer bureau, 74cm wide.
£30.00 - £50.00

469

448

An early 20th century mahogany display cabinet,
the twin astral glazed doors on plain supports,
122cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

A yew wood oval coffee table on out-swept
supports, together with a yew wood square side
table.

470

An oak extending dining table on tapering plain
supports, 105cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

471

A late 20th century leather upholstered rosewood
reclining swivel armchair and ottoman, in the
manner of Charles & Ray Eames, the chair 82cm
wide, the ottoman 66cm wide. £200.00 - £300.00

472

A Victorian mahogany tilt-top breakfast table on
quatrefoil base, 118cm diameter. £50.00 - £80.00

473

A quantity of small furniture items, to include:
stools, magazine rack and other items.

474

A brass ceiling oil lamp and opaline shade.

449

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier, having scroll
back over three drawers and cupboard doors,
122cm wide. £80.00 - £120.00

450

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid bookcase,
having central cupboard door on plain supports,
83cm wide.

451

A reproduction waterfall bookcase, having twin
lower drawers, 77cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

452

A 20th century mahogany bow front three drawer
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475

A circular side table on four cabriole supports,
60cm diameter.

54cm diameter. £30.00 - £50.00
496

476

A Victorian mahogany rectangular work table on
tripod support, 43cm diameter. £30.00 - £50.00

A late Victorian mahogany upholstered rocking
chair, 56cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

497

477

A pine blanket box, 83 x 47 x 46cm. £20.00 £30.00

An early 20th century ebonised work table,
decorated in the Oriental manner (AF), 62cm wide.

498

478

A mid-20th century Formica topped kitchen table,
69cm wide.

An Oriental rosewood hoop back armchair, 66cm
wide. £150.00 - £200.00

499

479

A copper coal scuttle, together with a twin handled
inlaid tray, a circular side table and other small
items of furniture. £20.00 - £30.00

A set of four Chinese-style hardwood nesting
tables, having inlaid silvered decoration of horses,
the largest 50.5cm x 36cm. £80.00 - £120.00

500

480

A small serpentine front three drawer chest,
together with two yew wood occasional tables.
£20.00 - £30.00

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid side table,
united by undertier on out-swept supports, 69cm
wide. £20.00 - £40.00

501

481

A nineteenth century oak Bible box, 43cm wide.
£20.00 - £40.00

An early 20th century oak canteen and contents,
a twelve place setting, 50cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

502

482

An early 20th century bentwood cloak stand,
185cm. £20.00 - £40.00

A set of six Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dining
chairs, 50cm wide. £60.00 - £80.00

503

483

A 20th century oak three panel coffer, 84cm wide.
£20.00 - £30.00

An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table on
turned and fluted supports, 188cm extended.
£30.00 - £50.00

484

A 19th century blanket box, 112cm wide. £30.00 £50.00

504

485

A heavily carved camphor wood chest, decorated
with Chinese ships and buildings, together with a
rectangular Oriental coffee table, the chest 90cm
wide. £30.00 - £50.00

A Victorian ormolu mounted and inlaid drop flap
writing table, having single drawer on tapering
reeded supports, 53cm wide. £100.00 - £150.00

505

A gilt framed swivel toilet mirror, 42cm wide.

506

A Victorian walnut music cabinet, 60cm wide.
£50.00 - £80.00

486

An oak folding gate-leg table, together with circular 507
side table, religious verse print and a pedonium.
£20.00 - £30.00

487

Ten items of small furniture, to include: rectangular
kitchen table and two stick back chairs, three tier
508
drinks trolley, fire guard, toilet mirror and other
items. £30.00 - £50.00

488

An early 20th century portable oak organ by
Harkness, Paternoster Row, London, 59cm wide.
£20.00 - £40.00

489

A pair of 19th century Dutch walnut armchairs of
imposing proportions, having stuffed over seats
and carved architectural decoration on turned
tapering front supports, 87cm x 130cm, the seat
58cm deep. £300.00 - £500.00

490

A late 19th/early 20th century Nepalese hardwood
carved elephant's head, 83cm. £200.00 - £300.00

491

A reproduction demi-lune side table, 74cm wide.

492

An oak two drawer canteen and contents, a twelve
place setting, 73cm wide. £100.00 - £150.00

493

A Chinese heavily carved hardwood and marble
topped two tier circular table, 52cm diameter,
57cm tall. £200.00 - £300.00

494

An oak, copper and brass mounted coal bin of
barrel form, 28cm diameter. £20.00 - £30.00

495

A nineteenth century mahogany torchere, having
rope twist column on quatrefoil base, 155cm,
together with a large circular Oriental papier
mache tray inlaid with silvered dragon decoration,
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A 19th century satinwood and inlaid double foldover patience table, the top inset with four
classical portraits, 63 x 48 x 79cm. £150.00 £250.00
A Victorian oak nine drawer desk, 136cm wide.
£50.00 - £80.00

